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FATHER KELLEY IS NEW PRESIDENT
COLLEGIATE SCRIBES
HAVE CHANCE TO WIN
GOLD AND FAME
With the approach of Lent in
the offing and the prospective serious-mindedness that accompanies
it, the attention of the Collegians
is directeed to sober literary enterprises. In short, you and yours
are invited to win a considerable
collection of pieces-of-eight as well
as a journey to the country's Mecca
by the skill of your wit and pen.
On March 6, the Intercollegiate
English essay contest begins. The
deadline is April 17. In this contest an award of $100 is offered annually to the student of a middle
western Jesuit college who submits
what is judged to be the most excellent essay. Three essays will be
sent from Regis, if the attempts
please the local authorities. Literary quality will be a determining
factor in the successful paper. But
a sane view on what the Catholic
graduate can do about the modern
plague of the so-called neo-pagan
type of letters will also be required.
Full information regarding the
Intercollegiate contest will be available on the bulletin boards within
a few days. A list of stimulating
books is in the hands of the librarian and of Father Doyle. This bibliography may be consulted for the
asking. The generous donor of the
prize is a Chicago Catholic gentleman by the name of Mr. D. F.

tions write to the Courier Service
in New York. From 500 to 1000
words is the length. Send your
essay to Miss Dorothy Gaylord,
Beekman Tower, 3 Mitchell, New
York, and receive a ~heck by return mail for $50, $35 or $15, and
a two-way cardboard to gay Manhattan.

Thursday, Feb. 21, the Pre-Medic
Club assembled in Carroll Hall to
imbibe of the learned dissertations
of Victor Jacobucci and John Berry
who spoke on the general topic of
Hormones. A lively discussion in
which all the members took part
followed each lecture, which partly
indicates the interest taken in the
.meeting.

Debaters Prepare
For Busy Time
After Late Start
Pioneers of Denver U.
On· Regis Schedule
Regis is making a belated debut
to debating society and shows promise of faring well. The first meet
is scheduled March 7, at Regis,
with McMurry College of Abilene,
Texas, for opponents. Regis defends
the affirmative side on the question, "Resolved, That the Nations
Should Agree to Prevent the Trade
in Arms and Munitions."
A debate with the University of
Denver on ' the same topic has been
arranged for March 15 at Regis.
The Boulder Knights of Columbus will be host to the Regis club
at an open meeting in their club
rooms sometime in March. This
appearance will feature the members of the club on both sides of
the issue. Greeley State College
will be treated to a display of Regis
forensic fireworks at Greeley, on
March 29. The topic will be the
same.
The team is rounding into shape
under the tutelage of .Mr. George
M. Reichle, S.J., debate coach. He
has good talent available in Fred
Close, Andrew Hauk, John Harris,
Alec Keller, Felix Lepore, Stephen
McNichols, and James Loughlin.
The last mentioned student is manager of the squad.

extent that a change of sex may
be effected." Jacobucci gave various illustrations which bear out
his contention.

Replaces Father Herbers Who
Joins Facuity of Creighton
University in Nebraska
Executive Has Spent Many Years .as
Administrator In Educational Field
Heads College for Second Time
At last Wednesday's assembly the students of the College
and High School met to welcome the new president, the Rev.
Robert M. Kelley, S.J., LLD., to Regis. Repres·entatives from
both departments of the student body gave short addresses and
Father Kelley responded. The Regis orchestra played a number of selections.

Pre-Medics Hold
.Symposium On
Hormones

"Jake," who had spent many a
weary hour delving into scientific
lanes, discussed the types of hormones and their activity. "Each
hormone contributes to the normal
Bremmer.
e 1 t'
f th b d " v·
-d
Another contest that may entice r gu a lOll o
e o y,
lC sal .
"The distortion of any of these seyou has been announced with a
·
t h 11 't creting glands will defin 1'tely affect
flourish, but m a nu s e 1
amounts to this: Compose an es- the normal growth of the individsay before June 15 on this subject, ual. By means of artificial injec"What I Would Like to See when twn
· of hormones an individual may
I Visit New York."
For sugges- be modified genetically, even to the

I

Builder Returns After Decade

Giacomini Gives
-Talk to Chem
Group

FATHER KELLEY
ABLE EXECUTIVE

The new president was installed
into office in a simple ceremony,
Thursday evening, Feb. 21, the da-yof his arrival in Denver from St;
Louis. He replaces the Rev. Joseph
A. Herbers, S.J., who was head of
The Chemistry Club convened on the institution for more than three
Feb. 15 in the Chemistry lecture years. Father Herbers is now asroom, where they held the~r regu- sociated with Creighton University
in Omaha.
lar meeting.
Father Kelley is no stranger to
The speaklfr of the vening was
Vincent Giacomini. The excellent Denver, since he was formerly presdissertation which he delivered had ident of Regis for six years, having
as its subject "Radium and its Ra- gone out of office about nine years
dio Activity." He delved into the ago. Since then he has held admin····LAVECCHA, cHICAGO radio activity of the alpha, beta istrative offices in several univerTHE REV. ROBERT M. KELLEY, S.J., LL. D.,
and gamma rays, giving the prop- sities, notably that of presid·e nt of
h
R ·
p
'd
f
b
f
1
erties of each of these rays. He Loyola University in Chicago. He
w o returns to eg•s as res• ent a ter an a sence o near y ten years. showed how radium salts decom- has earned the reputation of being
The new executive is a native of Fort Dodge, Iowa, and bas earned a
pose water into its basic elements an energetic executive and a build-.
reputation for his energetic, constructive talent.
-hydrogen and water. Radium is er. It was during his term of ofisolated from uranium ore. Much fice that Carroll Hall was erected.
of the ore which Madame Cure His fame as an educator is attested
worked with came from our own by the fact that his name appears

Weber Carrt·es
Loretto Conducts
Wefus Group
Scrt.bes' Meet
0ver the Top
moothiy

s

Sparkling Comedy
Takes One-Night
Tournament

Junior Berry, second to take the
floor, spoke on "Female Sex Hormones," using esterin as an example. During his very interesting
Climaxing an evening of fine dradiscussion he cited many experi- matic entertainment, the Wefus
Club presented the one-act play,
ments now being conducted by var"Something in the City," to carry
ious biologists, which aptly illus- off first honors in the drama contrated the conduct of esterin arti- test before a large throng on Washficially administered. One point ington's birthday, in the College
was especially noted: Abnormal in- playhouse. The preceding plays,
noculation of esterin resulted in "Thirst," presented by the boarders; and "The Case of Johnny Walhealth delinquencies not only sexuker," by the day students, were
ally but also in the general func- also deserving of high praise, so
tion of the body.
much so that the judge of the conAfter John's thesis an interesting test was hard put to it to make a
decision. These plays, coupled with
discussion took place in which Fr.
the fine music of the college orMahoney ',explained various prob- chestra, furnished splendid enter!ems concerning the use of esterin. tainm(mt to the many patrons in
Because of the difficulty in obtain- attendance.
ing this hormone and the limited
"Thirst" was the first play on
the
Program · Alec Keller in the
knowledge of its physiological rerole of the imprisoned Lord Wellaction, its use has not as yet been ington, gave a marvelous interpremade practical; however, it is be- tation of this character, portraying
lieved that in the near future it the anguish of a prisoner who was
will be artificially administered as tortured mentally as well as physsuccessfully as other hormones now ically. The part of the tyrannical
in medical use.
Duke of Shannon was ably taken
by Francis Broussard, whose evil
The Rev. Joseph P. McMahon, S.J. hilarity even found response from
gave an interesting talk to the the audience. Vic Jacobucci as the
members of the Guild at their meet- humble servant turned in an aring of Feb. 17. He had met a tistic performance, thus lending the
number of the Jesuit relatives of play a finesse which piaced it in
the members on his recent trip to a professional class.
(Continued on page 2, col. 6)
Indiana.

state of Colorado.
in "Who's Who."
After Giacomini's speech, Father
Forstall gave a few comments on FORMER REGIME
the exponential theory. He ex- SAW REGIS GROW
plained the disintegration of the
In Father Kelley's former term
radio activity of water over anum- of office, in addition to the erection
ber of days.
of Carroll Hall, a new wing was
Just before the meeting closed
added to the administration buildFather Morgan announced that the ing, the football stadium was buUt,
next meeting would be held on the
the campus improved and beautiRegis delegates who attended the second Tuesday in March.
fied, and traditional Regis scholassecond annual convention of the
tic standards upheld.
Colorado Catholic School Press AsFather Kelley was born in Mansociation, are in complete accord
son, Iowa, and is 58 years of age.
that the journalism students of LorHe was educated at Stl. Mary's,
etto Heights College were successKansas, and entered the Missouri
ful in their efforts to make the conprovince of the Society of Jesus
clave one of the most interesting
when he was 20. He has served
and entertaining of its kind.
the cause of Catholic education
Practically every phase of school
at the University of Detroit, Loyola
journalism and student publication
University, Creighton University,
was discussed by the 200 delegates
and St. Louis University, as well
from Colorado and neighboring
as at Regis, where he headed the
states. The first day of the coninstitution from 1920 to 1926.
vention, Friday, was opened with
Holy Mass, celebrated in the ColRETIRING HEAD
lege chapel. After the registration
GOES TO OMAHA
the convention body convened in
Father Herbers returns to Creighthe library, where it was addressed
ton University, where he was dean
by a _select number of both profesof men before being appointed
sional and student J·ournalists. Afpresident of Regis. His organizater the morning round-table distion of the students in the work
cussions a very tasty luncheon was
of improving and decorating the
served in the college dining room.
interior of Regis buildings and his
Special interest sections re-conkindly cooperation with the aims
vened for a short session during
of campus groups and associations
the afternoon, later to assemble in
formed by the parents of the stuthe college auditorium. Here sevdents and friends of the institution
eral interesting speeches were giv- .
will make him long remembered
en, the most outstanding of which
in Denver. His initiation of the
were those of Mr. Joseph Emerso-n
Good Will Fund campaign, sorely
Smith and His Excellency, the Most
Rev. U. J. Vehr, Bishop of Denver. REV. JOSEPH A. HERBERS, S.J., beset by the ensuing economic deImmediately following Benedic- who resigned from the Presidency pression, was an instance of his
tion in the late afternoon, the dele· of Regis and joined the faculty of concern for the financial welfare
of the College.
Creighton University.
(Continued on page 2, col. 3)

Noted Speakers
Address Young
Journalists
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THE NEW PRESIDENT
It is good to know that while Regis is losing a splendid
gentleman as head of the institution, she is mightily recomp e nse d for the loss in securing for her president so outstanding a n executive and educator as Father Robert M. Kelley.
W e of The Brown & Gold welcome the new president, and we
know that every member of the faculty and student body shares
with u s in our heartfelt wish that his tenure of office will be
blessed by a notable progress on the part of the old school
along the road toward economic security and academic achievem e n t.

Although none of the present student body had the

p rivilege of attending Regis in his former administration, we
all f eel that he is no stranger to us, for we are well aware of
the extent and brilliancy of his recor~ in those years. We pray
t h at his term of office will be successful in every respect, and
we pledge our full support and loyalty in any enterprise in
which we may be asked to cooperate.
\

A NEW SAINT FOR ENGLAND
Standing at the headwate rs of the cur r e nt of m o d e rn
E nglish literature is a man who will shortly, we are led to
b e lieve, be included in the calendar of Saints. A statesman of
rare ast u teness, a rarely gifted scholar, and a gentleman to
his fi ng er tips, Blessed Thomas More fell a victim to the cold
fury of t he man who made himself the spiritual head of the
Christian people of England. But he is held in honor today
as H enry VIII is not held in honor. Thomas More, famed for
his Uto pia which wc_>s composed in Latin, possessed an English
style which is adjudged by many as exhibiting first the rich
possibilit ies of t h e modern English tongue .

It is admitted

that Sha k esp ear e employed More's h istory of Richard III as
a source o f in formation in the composition of his immortal
play of the same name. But More did not know the bard of
Stratf ord, fo r he was m u rdered by official mandate of the
king in

1535.

B u t Shakespeare knew of him and there is

reason t o b e lieve t h at he wrote More's life into a drama.
Bubbling over with the irrepressible gift of laughter, Blessed
Thomas we n t merrily to the block. Why not?
betrayed his C hurch and his God.

He had not

His sense of humor recalls

another great Ca t h olic poet t o whom English litera t u re owes
a g reat d ebt - D an Chau cer.

And so English Literatur e is

THE ESSAY CONTEST
Not only the lure of gold, nor ye t the h onor that comes
to the victo rio u s, sh o uld be the motive which o u ght to impel
the Regis Colleg ia n to s t r ive for first place in the I n tercollegiate Essay contest a nno unced in this issu e of T h e Brown and
S o m ethi ng fa r more v ital was in t he mind s o f t h ose w h o

cooperated w ith M r. B r emmer of Chic ago in makin g t his competition a r eality fo r the students of J esuit colleges and universitie s in the t wo p r ovinces of Chicago a n d M issouri.

F or

it was t o ser ve a s an incentive to Catho lic stu de nts w ho aspire to accom p lish something worth w hile w it h t h e weapo n
of the pen f o r God and society. The apos t olate of t he pen is
almost as n e cessary and as important as t h at of t h e spoken
word. A nd w h en~ shall we look fo r capable write r s i f not in
the ranks of Cat h olic college gradu ates?

Regis h as u su a lly

performe d ve r y well in the contest and t he r e is no r eason w h y
this year should b e a n exception.

In a very practical and stimulating manner it studies the nature
and characteristics, the bright and
the dark side of each one of the
temperaments on which character
is built. It suggests various methods of self training for persons possessing these temperaments. Educators, parents and those in charge
of the young, will find the book
useful. It will be of special value
however, for those yearning for
that practical self knowledge which
will enable them to give right direction to their endeavors at self
improvement, the betterment of
their personality along the welltried and approved path of Christian perfection.

Weber Carries
Wefus Group
Over the Top
(Contin ued from page 1)
"JO H NNY W ALKER"
P LEASES AUDIENCE
The day students, however, were

The Regis Missions unit has outlined a more intense program of not to be outdone in their dramatic
activities to be carried on during activity; their presentation of "The
the remaining months of the year. Case of Johnny Walker" will bear
The platform of the C. S. M. C. out this fact. True detective atcalls for a program that includes
od mosphere was lent the pla y by Bert
study, prayer and sacrifice. Go
works, such as attendance at Mass- Semler playing the role of the hardes, the reception of Holy Commun- boiled police head, and Lawrence
ion, rosaries, stations of the Cross, Henry, who acted as his assistant.
and others, will be systematically Alan Lutz tur ned in his customary
tabulated. The study refers espec- 100 percent performance, as did
ially to an effort to find out wha t
the missions are doing by reading Robert Lakas in his interpretation
literature connected with the sub- of a British nobleman. Ed McHugh
ject. The sacrifice refers particu- as Kid Walker and Tony Capillupo
larly to the contribution of spend- as Clancy, although making their
ing money to the missions collecdebut on the Regis stage, performtion, a practice that is nul> new
THEY BUILT THE WEST (an ep- at Regis.
ed like veterans.
ic of rails and cities), by Glenn
Louis Weber playing the part of
Chesn€y Quiett, N. Y. The AppleDicky Maybanks, honored the Weton-Century Co., 1934. $5.
fus with a stellar performance in
The romantic story of the develthe winning play. His dramatic
The
Very
Rev.
S.
H.
Horine,
S.J.,
opment of the West, the struggle
superior
of
the
Missouri
provincial
interpretation of a naive English
for mastery of trade and colonization is told in an interesting fash- province, with headquarters in St. play boy, together with the excelion in this very readable presenta- Louis, was a guest of the College lent support of Andy Hauk and
tion of the expansion of railroads last Monday. He was enroute to
Felix Lepore, who played t he roles
and the establishment of cities in Pueblo and Trinidad.
of
exasperated company officials,
the West and the Northwest. Though
* * *
the story has been told times unThe Rev. John F. Walsh, S.J., had much to do with the winning
OUTLINES OF BIBLE STUDY, by counted, there is a freshness and member of the Jesuit mission band, of the prqverbial brass bowl. "O.B."
Rev. John C.· Dougherty. The an appeal in the narrative that recently spent a week at the Col- McNichols (office boy to you who
were not present) conducted himlege.
Bruce Pub. Co., Milwaukee, Wis. seem never to diminish.
*
*
*
self in as true a vVefus fash ion in
1935. $1.80.
The style and manner of presenThe First Floor Foursome-Jo- the spotlight as on the baseball
This excellent book on Bible tation has a unique simplicity about
study is decidedly timely, practical it, the excellent illustrations en- seph Austin, Vic Jacobucci, Edgar diamond.
and useful. With the laudable grow- hance the value of the book, and Hepp and Lawrence Phalin, will NO DELAYS
ing interest in study clubs, a cor- the detailed information it contains give a vocal entertainment at ctehn~ BETWEEN SHOWS
Berkeley Gardens community
responding need for appropriate ma- recommend it very highly.
Great credit is due to those beter in the near future.
terial has become urgent. This
hind the project whose work is not
material should be of living inter- THE EARLY CAREER OF ALEX• * *
Frank Egan, a senior, is picking as apparent as that of the performest, stimulating, and neither too
ANDER POPE, by George Sherers. The business manager, Mr.
difficult fo r the average Catholic,
burn. Oxford, The Clarendon up some extra finances after school Jerome Boyle, S.J., and the direc-_
hours in the art department of the
nor on the other hand, be lacking
Press, 1934. $5.
tor, Mr. George Reichle, S.J ., are
in intellectual challenge for those
Denver Post.
Few
writers
have
suffered
more
to be congratulated on the finanwho have taken to heart the pur* * *
bitterly through personal and reJoseph Wildgen will appear in cial and dramatic success of t he
pose of Catholic action.
"Outlines of Bible Study" offers ligious prejudice and hardly ever Monsignor Bassetti's opera in the productions. Fred O'Grady as stage
a thorough and interesting exposi- has the personality of a man of early spring. Frank Dinhaupt, a manager , saw to it that the plays
tion of t hose facts about the Bible letters been more lamentably dis- former Regis student, will return were star ted promptly and that the
which ~v ery Catholic should know. torted than that of Alexander Pope. from Europe to play .the lead in intervals between were short.
Father Herbers was "judge of the
The arrangement of the material, Indeed, no author's personality the same opus.
plays. In giving his decision he
its accurate scholarship, its facility should exert an influence with crit* * *
of expression, lend themselves to ics in evaluating his literary proFather Schulte staged a success- explained the difficulty of making
t he study club idea in an excellent ductions. In the case of Pope, how- ful social in the ball room of the the selection because of the varied
ever, this canon has been glaringly
nature of each performance as well
fashion.
Brown Palace hotel last Satur day
'
violated and prejudice has visibly evening. It was held in the inter- as their dramatic possibilities.
THE FOUR TEMPERAMENTS, by ~:~::~t:~lo:~iticism, giving it a ests of the Little Flower settlement.
First hono rs, of course, go to t he
Rev. Con rad Hock. The Bruce
* * *
Wefus, but nevertheless we respectIt is with joy, therefore, that we
fully doff caps also to the other
Pub. Co., Milwaukee, Wise., 1935· welcome this scholarly and highly
A special door prize of two dozen participants who contributed their
35c.
commendable biography by which American Beauty roses was given share to the evening's performOn our best friends we would serious research i.;; made and un- to a lucky ticket holder at the Keno ances.
urge reading and re-reading this biased examination has been car- party held Thursday evening in the
excellent and very practical little · d
·
h.
administration building. The afne on concermng lS ear11er cabook, dozens and scores of times, reer in order that unprejudiced crit- fair was conducted for the benefit
Mrs. Massey, a member of t he
within a reasonable cycle of years. icism may be revived. In the pre- of the College Parents' Association. Regis Guild, won a rar€ spread
paration of this work, no impor- Mr. Faulhaber was chairman of the made of Italian cut lace in a contant library of England or America committee on arrangements. He test recently conducted by t hat orhas been left unsearched for doc- was ably assisted by Mrs. William ganization. Father Herbers donatuments bearing on the early epi- McNichols, president of the associ- ed the valuable article. A card
sodas of his life better calculated ation, and by Mesdames John Ryan, party will be held this evening at
to present to us Pope just as he Curtis, Clark, Weber and Bechtold. the home of Mrs. McCallin.
(Continued from page 1)
was. Though in this volume no pregates were entertained at a tea
tense is made at a critical appreat the home of Mrs. J. E. Smith. elation of his literary productions,
The day was climaxed by a dance
by presenting to us Pope's personand social at the Knights of Columality in its true light, a great deal
bus hall. Throughout the evening
is accomplished towards the proper
the rhythmic melodies of Ray
evaluation of his merit as a man
Seaton's orchestra furnished ample of letters.
"Where Denver Shops With Confidence"
diversion.
Saturday, far from being a repeNew Books Recommended
tition of the day before, was ma de
memorable to those attending by
the variety of subjects discussed, "REDIRECTING EDUCATION"
Vol. I. The United States. Edited
and the ability and skill of the
by Rexford G. Tugwell. Columbia
speakers. At noon a buffet lunchUniversity Press, N.Y., 1934. $3.
eon was ser ved in the college Brown
Room. The afternoon was mar ked
A valuable and suggestive study
by the election of officers and di- of the University's place in modern
rectors of the C. C. S. P. A. for society, and kindred subjects of inthe coming year. Various effects terest. The second volumes will
Have you ever realized just how imporof student publications on student deal with the same fie ld in Canada
tant your s h"Irt and your collar is to t h e
bodies were discussed at afternoon and E urope.
success of yatir appearance? I t makes
round tables. A banquet topped t he
all the difference in the world. For style
two days of the convention. Luand quality, wearcious chicken, with cranberry sauce
and all the t rimmin's, was ser ved
to the delight and intense satisfacRent New DeLuxe Cars
tion of everyone. After t he last
U-DRIVE
course, pledges were received into
the Loretto Heights press club and, Ford V8, Master Chev., Plymouth
after a toast to those honored and
Radio· Equipped
The Shaped Shirt, in
a short speech from a delegate from
Hot Water Heaters
the new styles and
each school represented, t he conWe Deliver
Phone KE-8581
patterns.
vention was adjour ned. Delegates
bade farewell to newly for med
Auto Rental Service, Inc.
friendships and looked fo rward
1624 Broadway
with fond wishes to next year's FRED CLOSE, REGIS REPRESENTATIVE
THE DENVER _ MEN'
S SHOPS - STREET FLOOR
meetings.

RANGER NOTES

Loretto Conducts
Scribes' Meet
Smoothly

'f!i..i)EHE/1i)IIY~O])S ~

Men! Your Shirt: is

about to have a patr o n Saint canonized.

Gold.

THE FIRST LEGION, by Emmet
Lavery. The Samuel French Pub.
Co., N.Y., 1935. $1.50.
This is one of the most brilliant
Catholic plays of the year, indica:tive of the consoling trend the stage
has taken of late, towards what is
elevating, uncompromisingly religious and supernatural. It was produced on the New York stage for
months, and has passed on to Philadelphia and Boston.
The play has a cast of ten characters-seven Jesuit priests, a monsignor, a physician, and a small
boy. The priests are praying for
the canonization of the founder of
their community. Miracles are expected in answer to their prayers.
Father Sierra, a priest of the house
who has been ill fm: three years, is
suddenly cured. The agnostic physician pronounces the cure miraculous and later asserts there was
no cure.
Thoroughly Catholic in thought,
the play thrills and amuses, and is
of unusual interest especially for
Catholic readers. Very convincingly it inculcates the lesson that the
one great miracle is the miracle
of faith.

Mission Unit
Formulates
Program

lmport:ant: t:o Success

STUDENTS!

ARROW Mit:oga
$2.00
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Rangers Complete Basketball Schedule
Regis Representatives On the Hard-Wood Court

Cbe 6rapevine

MAY
Company
.

The

Well, as I live and try to keep
my glasses clean so I won't give
people dirty looks, if it isn't nearly
hot cross-puns season! (And I didn't get that one from Fred Allen.)

•••
Left to Right:

"Vindy" Giacomini, the clarinet
artist, was recently heard imitating Ted Lewis. Fan~y him playing
that Scottish folk song, "I Can't
Jerome Doherty, manager, . Joseph Smith, Edmund Verdieck, William O'Meara, Andrew Hauk, Give You Anything But Love, BaM urray S pindl er, Harold Clark, Harold Redmond.
by~

r------------,

A heart-breaking 18-17 loss to P. & H. Garage, Saturday, I
Feb. 2~, wrote fi_nis to the Regis basketball season. The Rang- i
ers fimshed thetr schedule in th:e American League with six I
victories and eight defeats for a final percentage of .429. In !
non-league games they fared better, winning five out of eight I
games played.
I

,

During the second and final
round the Rangers displayed a
much better brand of ball than
they did in the first half of the
season. Several games, in which
the victor was in doubt until the
closing minutes, and in which just
one basket might have reversed the
result, were lost during the last
two weeks. Such scores as these:
Regis 17, P & H 18 ; Regis 18, Flaks
20; caused much gnashing of teeth
among our sturdy athletes. The
one game that saved Regis from
the catastrophe of a complete shutout was the contest with Davis
Bros. Flashing their best form of
the season, the Rangers, with Verdieck in the starring role, neatly
trimmed the druggists by the score
of 27 to 21.
DEFEATED IN
FINAL MINUTES
Bonnie Beauties, whom Regis had
upset the week previous in a nonleague game, reversed the result
at the Temple by defeating the collegians 29 to 22. The Rangers led
all the way until, in the final minutes when Redmond was ejected
on personals. The man whom he
had held well in check up to then
went on a scoring spree which clinched the game for the Skyriders.
The Flaks game was another sensational fray which was lost in
the last minutes. With two minutes to play, Spindler split the net
with a great one-handed stab which
sent the Rangers out in front, 18-17.
This lead, however, was short-lived
-a free throw which knotted the
count and a marathon heave just
before the gun popped which meant
victory for the Flaks outfit, spelled
doom for Regis.
Although the season measured in
terms of games won and lost was
not a successful one, Regis did put
a team on the floor, a team which
was organized, dependable, and
hard-fighting. The team, which was
developed out of a small squad
which labored under great difficulties, was a real credit to the Colleg,!l. The members of the team
and Coach La Guardia are deserving of no little praise.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
F'inal Standings
WON LOST

TEAM

American Beauty
Bonnie Beauty
Flaks, Inc.
u. S. Keds
Regis
Davis Bros.
p & H Garage
May Co.

PCT.

12

2

10
10

4
4

.857
.714
.714

9
6
5

5
8

.615
.429

9

3

11
14

.357
.214

0

.000

INDIVIDUAL SCORING
season Totals
PLAYER

TOTAL
PTS.

G
83

F
16

34

10

34

6

74

31

6

68

182
78

Verdieck
O'Meara
Spindler
Redmond
Hauk
Byrne

25

9

59

20

2

42

Clark

11

12

34

REGIS (27)
Players
G
O'Meara, f -----·····---------------- 3
Verdieck, f ----------····---------- 5
Redman c -------------------------· 3
Byrne, c ---------··--------·-------- 0
Hauk, g ----------------------·------- 2
Clark, g --·----·-----·---------------- 0

F
0
0
0
0
1
0

p

13

1

6

. DAVIS BROS. (21)
Players
G
Powers, f -------------·-------------- 5
Smith, t ------------------------------ 4
Gullette, c ······-·-·····---------- 0
0. Wallace, g ·····--------------- 1
B. Wallace, g ···················· 0

F
1
0
0
0
0

p

Totals ---·--------·-·············· 10

1

Totals

-----------·------·---·--···

1
0
0
0
2
3

0
2
2
1
3
8

Baseball

* * *
If you want to do the world a

lot of good, "Moose" Redmond,
you'll ask the groundhog to move
over and go back where you belong.

The heavy snow may hinder
the athletic program regarding baseball. Candidates for
the squad, however, may pre·
pare to answer the 6rat call
for talent as soon aa the
weather c:leara up. John La
Guardia will coach the team.
In 1929 he was short-atop and
captain of the Ranger baseball outfit. One of the earliest
games will be intramural, with
the Irish playing an Ali-Na•
tiona nine on March 15.

• * *
Wear your rubbers,
there's dirty worlt afoot.

* * *

* * *
Imagine this scribe's embarrassment when he was reaching for
the pickles at the press convention
banquet the other night! Some girl
said, "Please pass the .p ig's feet."

* * *

Reds Stopped
By Sioux and
Dakota Storm

I

The spirit of typical Spanish
"perreza" is prevalent among the
members of the Spanish Club. At
the last meeting, in addition to the
talk that was given, an acquaintance was made with Spanish idioms and their uses. As is customary, a vocabulary for every day
conversation was suggested.
Some changes have been made
in the conduct of the club. Instead
of meeting every alternative Wednesday, the club will meet on every
other Monday, beginning March 4,
at 7:30 p.m. It has also been decided to assign special topics to the
members to provide material for
the discussions. This new system
is designed to stimulate interest in
the study of Spanish culture.
Joseph Sharpe will be the speaker at the meeting of March 4.

New for Spring!

Some of you Collegians have no
re!!pect for age-unless it's bottled.

Speedball
Suffers
Setback

Spanish Club
Will Meet
Monday

darling-

Laugh and the world laughs with
you-weep and you stay at home.

On Feb. 23, the St. Francis Indian youths, semi-finalists in the
National tournament last year, defeated the Regis Reds at St. Fran·
cis, So. Dakota, the score being
54-21. First there was a shower
of baskets, then a real snow. As
a result the Reds, accompanied by
Father Karst, the principal, found
Owing to the 'Sudden return to themselves snow-bound up North.
wintry weather, speedball has been
postponed until the snow has disappeared. There are two more
games to be played off. These must
be finished before March 1, when
baseball practice will begin.

• • •

This pillar is conducted by Lou
Weber. Help! Help!

* * *

Shirred Backs!

Prof.: "A fool can ask more questions than a wise man can answer."
Stude: "No wonder so many of
us flunk in our exams."

$25

* * *
It takes more time to boost a

man than it does to knock him, and
think how much pleasanter for everybody.

r

A touch of the campus ... a note of Hollywood ... a bit
of London! That's why these suits "click"! Tailored

* * "'

properly . . . with a youthfulness all th:ir own, they're

Oh, hello, Editor! Sure, you can
have the typewriter. I'll see you
next time.

the kind every college man wants. All stzes.

Kildaire Shetlands!
Hercules Worsteds!

flfj!j!!j!!j!!j!!j!!j!!j!!j!!j!!j!!j!!j!!j!!j!!j!!j!!j!!j!!j!!j!!j!!j!!j!!j!!j!!j!~~
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CLEAN SWEEP

Sport and
Plain Backs!

The May Co.-Second F'loor -

DIAMOND "A" PUBLIC MARKET
THE HOME OF QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS

SALE!

1501 Lawrence St. -

Phone TAbor 7295

IACINO BROS., Proprietors

--·--

Offering this Week-end
New $25, $30 and $35

WHOLESALE and RETAIL-

SUITS

Corn Fed Meats and Poultry
Fancy and Staple Groceries
All Kinds of Fresh and Salted Fish
All Kinds of Fresh Fruits and
Vegetables, Foreign Delicacies

Topcoats

$16.75

We Fill Relief Orders at Reasonable
Prices

--•-- .
A TRUE FRIEND OF REGIS

Visit WALT"The Little Cafe on the Corner"
Lowest Prices on
SANDWICHES
BEER
BAKERY GOODS
Where Good Spirit and Good
Food Reign Supreme

Compliments of

R. K. Anthony
Drug Co.
Every Service in Drugs, F~untain and Supplies to Reg••
Students

Sensational purchase of factory surplus spring stock from the Trimount
Clothing Co., of Boston-largest manufacturers of finer clothing in New England! Every new style and fabricsports backs and regulars-all sizes :
lopgs, shorts, stouts and regulars.

+._.._.._.._1. , _1. _11- . a - a a - l - l l - l l - l l - a a - a i - 1 1 - I I - I I - 1 1 - I I - I I - 1 1 - M I - 1 1 - t

r

I

!

Sample Suits, Size 36

I

.•

SOc a Pound
There Is Nothing Finer

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
Spring modelsvalues to $45 for____

$2J • 50

CHOCOLATES I

5

In Our

TE~ ~~:~-The

Choicest of Foods

Catering to Sororities and Fraternities

I~
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BY FRANK FORSYTH
Long ago Ernest Renan wrote:
"Countries which, like the United
States, have set up an extensive
popular instruction without any ser·
h'1gh er e d ucat·wn, w1'II 1ong
1ous
have tu pay for their mistake by
· m
· t e11 ec t ua1 me d'wcn·t y, th e
th eu
vulgarity of their manners, their
superficial spirit, their failure in
general intelligence."
The economic factor in life is important and insistent. Instruction
enables us to face financial problems with a heightened assurance
of success. But exclusive absorption in the process of making a
living brings about the unfortunate
results listed by Renan. We have
but to look around us to see that.
The institution of higher learning does not exist primarily for instruction. It is not chiefly concerned with the economic factors
in life nor with material interests.
Its function is not to develop an
engineer, a bookkeeper, a lawyer,
or a janitor. It i.s to develop the
well-informed, straight thinking,
sensitive souled and ripely cultivated man. Its foes are mediocrity,
vulgarity, superficiality, and mental
apathy. It is truly in the world but
not of it.-Brother Leo, in The Oollegian.

* * *
DEFINITIONS
Abbey: Abbey New Year!
Born: Where cows are kept.
Cherish: Life's a bowl ofDelt: Distributed cards.
End: Also.
Fret: Male sorority.
Gold : Very chilly.
Hot: A simple abode.
Ink: A corporation.
Jam: A jewel.
Knoll: Christmas eve.
Languish: Speech.
Mist: Young lady.
Nose: Understands.
Paunch: What Dempsey's got.

THE ATHEIST
A man said, "There is no God,"
.And saw no promise in the sky,
He laughed at prayer and praying
fools,
Said we but rot after we die.
He wisely scored such foolishness
And blindly groped his sunless
way,
Unaware of butterflies,
Robbed of half each golden day.
Nights, he said, were made for
thi'eves·•
A n d saw no s t ars wa lk Sl.1vershod '
He went his way unsweet, unloved,
Nor ever guessed love comes from
God.
-Alice Kenney,
in Th e Branding Iron.

* * *
One eminent professor of the University of Washington was slowly
fraying nerve ends over the habit
that co-eds in his class had of continually powdering and rouging
during his lectures. So, one day,
he got into a huddle with a male
student in the front row. Next
nay this man came in, pulled out
a razor and shaving mug and slowly proceeded to lather up before the
amazed audience.
• • •
University of California, Berkeley, undergraduates included in
their final examination papers the
following:
"The poet Daniel compares his
love for Delia to a half-blown nose."
"She was equally gracious to fools
as to her own husband."
"The men were tossed and battered into unconscientiousness."
"We use the telescope to get better vision of certain obstacles."
"The earth is the body upon
which we live and spend most of
our time."

"Romeo refused to fight because
he had just been married to Tybalt's cousin and it is not natural
for a man to pick ·a quarrel or
take one up after such circumstances."

• • •

NOCTURNAL BEAUTIES

Library Gets
Copies of
Old Masters
The Regis library was recently

An ebony bowl with frostlike astm·· the recipient of a set of about 100
al etchings spread
engraved copies of paintings of
Like gmcetul spiderwebs across its modern and renaissance masters.
Tounded arch
B e1·ew eled with
· t ·1
scm ~ lating gems
distri buted,

The pictures will be on exhibition
in the library next week. They are
copies of originals by some of the
world's most noted artists.
Rembrandt, Durer, Claude Lovraine, Rubens, Francia, and Dissot,
are some of the great masters in
tl:ie group. These copies are the
gifLof Miss Agnes T. O'Malley, who
has contributed five large volumes
of pictures to the library.

Is settled o' er the earth by God
irnpeccable.
EtheTeal melodies, the soughing
night wind plays
On lofty pine tree boughs, blend
soothingly into
Th e night as though angelic choTisters the lays
01 v espers sang in r esonant erescendos new.
Alone, and y et accornpani ed by
things unseen
What Is Your Future?
I sit in ecstasy ttpon the friendly
According to the law students at
sand
the University of Minnesota:
That God has str ewn bes•de the
'
"A" students become teachers.
cliff on which I lean
In wondeT, rnm·v elling at such rnag.
"B" students become judges.
nificence.
"C" students oecome the money-

-Ruth A. Yont in T'Akra. makers.
"D" students become congress* * *
men.
Rugby, English equivalent of
• * *
football, is being placed on the
William Randolph Hearst's critsports calendar at the University icism of radicalism in American
of Souther n California.
This is colleges drew the concerted fire of
only the second year for the game fourteen editors of university newssince 1913.
papers recently and was denounced
Rugby is somewhat like soccer as "a menace to the academic freeexcept that the players may carry dom which students and faculty
the ball and pass ·it. Two periods have fought so many bitter strugof forty minutes each are played gles to preserve." Comments folwith no time out. No substitutions lowed upon the many alleged "commay be ma de; if a player is in· munistic uprisings" throughout the
jured the game goes on with one nation's campuses.-The Brandi ng
less on the t eam.
! Ton.

Skiing Fans
Sigh As Snow
GrowS Scarce
As the ski season draws to a · anatomy. He liked a closer conclose, it is. well to take a backward tact with the t snow, according to
glance at the accomplishments of his statement. When Max was not
Regis men in this field. During bouncing down the hill, he spent
the past season vie have had many his time extracting young ladies
men try their luck at skiing. from drifts. It is rumored that
Am.ong these are Frank Zarlengo, this is the reason Max went skiing.
"Chuck" Bailey and Max Janke.
Frank Zarlengo, the man who
The three men have become real plays the accordion, also took to
skiing enthusiasts. .
the mountains in an effort to tlnd
Charles Bailey was undoubtedly relief from the mid-winter heat of
the most spectacular and rapidly the city (California's stuff!). Frank
earned for himself the title of the took only one chance on the skis,
most acrobatic skier, but not with- but this was not his fault, because
out competition from the other two the snow all melted under the immen. When Charlie would go down pact of the torrid language used
the slide, it appeared that he had by Frankie when he could not conlost h 1·s senses or perhaps he had tinue to keep the skis- under· him.
run into a wasp's nest, but at the However, in spite of his lack of
bottom of the hill, or wherever else experience, Frank remains devoted
his ride terminated, he would re- to the gentle art of skiing.
gain the larger part of his sanity.
"Percy" Stauter has been the only
His peculiar antics won for him lad who has w'o n a place in a.
the title of "The Flying Kid from tournament. In the tourney at
College," besides gaining for him Homewood Park, Stauter came in
the acrobatic championship.
second in the B class. This is the
Max Janke took to the snow as outstanding fact in the year's ski
a duck does to water. He liked it history. Next year we shall probso well that he abandoned the skis ably be represented by more vlcin favor of various parts of his tories.

PATRONIZE REGIS ADVERTISERS
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SATURDAY
WEDNESDAY
MONDAY
RICHARD
LILT
LUCREZIA
BQNELLI
PONS
BORI
KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

Quince: The Dionne kids.

7 P. M. (M. T-) -COLUMBIA NETWORK

Rain: Imitation silk.
Trinket : Swallow a liquid.
Up: It springs eternal ...
Vermin: Female sex.
X: President Hoover.
Youth: What's the youth?
Zipper: Evening meal.
-7'he Daily Illini .

* * *
Whether boys or girls are worse
liars seems to depend upon age, is
the observation of Dr. Bryne J.
Horton of DePaul University. Boys,
he said, are more truthful than
girls in the elementary grades but
lateer on far surpass girls in telling lies.
Boys do their best lying in high
school and have more regard for
the truth in college. Lying is caused by three motives, Horton says:
A regard for the other person and
a desire not to hurt his feelings;
a reaction to the prevalent code
of manners, and the desire to keep
one's self in the best light.

of the department
where Chesterfield tobaccos
are blended and cross-blended.

..tf section

Just what is meant
by cross-blending tobaccos ... and
how does it make a cigarette milder
and taste better . • •

* * *

A philosophy professor was pointing his lecture-room barbs at an
"intelligence test" prepared by a
psychology department, in which
one of the questions read, "What
would you do if you found yourself lost in the woods?"
"You might," commented the professor, "sit down on a stump and
chew your fingernails, but it probably would be smarter to look for
the moss on the north side of the
Ph.D. who wrote the examination."

Well) in blending you take two or more tobaccos
and mz"x them together-a rather s·imple process.
But cross-blending goes a step further . ••
. JN making Chesterfields we take
Bright tobacco from Virginia, the·
Carolinas, Georgia and Florida. We
take Burley tobacco from Kentucky
and Tennessee, and tobacco from
.Southern Maryland.
Then in addition to these homegrown tobaccos we take tobacco
grown in Turkey and Greece.
We balance these mild, ripe homegrown tobaccos with the right
amounts and the right kinds of

* * *

The first student to take advantage of the University of Chicago's
new plan of advancing as rapidly
as one can is Louis Dexter, 19, who
has received his bachelor of arts
degree in political science in two
years. -Rocky Mtn. Collegian.

* * *

When New Rochelle seniors held
their election of class favorites,
they included "most eccentric" on
the ballot. The eccentric part of
it all is the fact that the one who
was given this title was the one
who insisted on it being included
in the voting list.

@ 1935, LIGGETT & MYERS TOilACCO

Co.

aromatic Turkish.
Then, instead of just m'ixing the
tobaccos together, we blend and
cross-blend them so that all the different flavors go together into one
full flavor- the Chesterfield taste
that so many smokers like.
Cross-blending tobaccos as it
is done in Chestetjie!ds gz'ves
the cz'garette a pleast'ng taste
and aroma- they're mild and
yet They Satt'.ify.

